
Need to train with smoke but don't want to spend a fortune? Superior
® 

Smoke Generators 
are unmatched in performance, reliability, and value. Our professional grade smoke 
generators come in a variety of sizes and configurations including pull-pin and electric 
ignition. Our products are popular in both the Military and Law Enforcement communities 
and are sure to meet your specific training needs at a great value. All of our smoke is 
proudly made in the USA. 

Pull Ring Smoke Grenades 

Superior
®
 Smoke Generators with pull-ring ignitors 

can be deployed quickly and easily. Ideal for 

training simulations in remote areas, they require 

no additional source of ignition - simply pull the pull-

ring and smoke will immediately begin to issue.  

732-251-0800 
SuperiorSignal.com 

SMOKE GRENADES 
Military and Law Enforcement Training 

 IED Simulation 

 Fire Simulation 

 Shooting Range Effects 

 Crowd Control 

 Concealment 

Electric-Fire Smoke Grenades 

Superior Electric-Fire Smoke is initiated by applying an 

electrical charge to the smoke generator. Using our 

Remote Ignition System, these products can be set off via 

remote from over 600 feet away! Ideal for range effects, 

IED simulation, and countless custom applications.  
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Superior® Smoke featured in SWAT Magazine 

ONLINE PRESS KIT 
superiorsignal.com/shotshow 

Online Press Kit available at superiorsignal.com/shotshow 



Whether carried as a rescue signal, used to flush game, included in your bug-out-bag, or 
deployed on the paintball or airsoft field, Sport Smoke is the brand trusted by sportsmen, 
preppers, and extreme sports enthusiasts alike. Our smoke grenades rapidly create an 
amazingly dense and highly visible white smoke screen. Hand made in the USA, you will not 
find a more reliable or better performing smoke grenade anywhere.  

Sport Smoke Carrying Systems 

732-251-0800 
SportSmoke.com 

SMOKE GRENADES 
Sportsmen, Paintball & Airsoft 

 HUGE Output, Compact Size 

 Reliable (Made in the USA) 

 Environmentally Safe Design 

 Biodegradable 

 Cool Burning 
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Sport Smoke  Bandolier 

Sport Smoke  Pouches 

Sport Smoke  is a division of Superior Signal Company 
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Online Press Kit available at superiorsignal.com/shotshow 


